
We were fortunate to have been students in the 1960’s at
Hacettepe University Medical School mainly because
there was a spirit of compassion in every educator then.
After graduation and specialty training we had a chance to
work together as colleagues for many years with these out-
standing educators. Among these educators Professor
Do¤an Taner was in a special position as a role model
being a prominent educator, educationalist and adminis-
trator for all students. 

As an Educator
As an educator Dr. Taner in the mid sixties taught us
anatomy very enthusiastically and to learn in depth for our
future carrier. He always acted as he preached his princi-
ples. He was a very strict educator, with discipline being
his priority. But he was very affectionate, tender hearted
and sincere to the students. We had always to be alert dur-
ing his lectures or at the anatomy lab. In his lectures he
impressed us as he taught functional anatomy in an inter-
active manner. Briefly we would like to state that he was a
very good “role model” for us as an educator.

As an Educationalist
As a medical educationalist, he was one of the main leaders
in Turkey to make a reform in medical education. In the six-
ties he was the pioneer to implement a system-organ based

curriculum at Hacettepe
Medical School. With his
efforts system-organ based
curriculum gained popular-
ity in Turkish medical
schools. He was one of those
who implemented the con-
cept of integration into
medical education. After his
retirement he continued his
efforts to improve the qual-
ity of medical education in
Turkey as a consultant in
the Higher Educational
Council.

As an Administrator
Initially he served as a Dean in the School of Health
Sciences and later at Hacettepe University School of
Medicine for a period over ten years. He combined his
expertise as an educationalist with his administrative ability
to improve the quality of medical education. As an admin-
istrator he was always devoted, fair and principle oriented.

We would like to stress that Dr. Taner was a good “role
model” for us as an educator, educationalist and adminis-
trator. His efforts will be profoundly remembered as his
students continue to practice or teach medicine.
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Figure 1. Do¤an Taner in his young
ages.
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